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fatigue on trunk muscle activity during landings with varying foot contact times and vertical loads.
this study examined how fatiguing the gluteus medius (gmed) muscle affects the activity of trunk

muscles and ground reaction forces (grfs) during landings from a 15-cm step. surface emg, grf, and
kinematic data were collected for nine participants who landed with either the dominant or

nondominant leg. fatiguing the gmed did not affect landing kinetics, peak hip abduction, or any of
the posterior-anterior ground reaction force components or the time-weighted average of the grf.
furthermore, the time to peak the grf, the duty factor of the grf, and the force-time integral under

the grf were unaffected by gluteal fatigue. however, landing with the quadriceps tired decreased the
pre- and postactivation activities of the semitendinosus and iliotibial bands, as well as the

preactivation activity of the biceps femoris. the findings suggest that the trunk muscles are
important for stabilizing the ankle joint during landings with the quadriceps fatigued.4.0watt is the

highest power output of all the va's (it's only slightly lower than the 5.0watt g7, which is the highest
wattage model in the g series) the 4.0watt is available with an american solid conductor cable (pink)

or a european solid conductor cable (blue) the 4.0watt model comes with a tall (3.3cm) heat sink
with round hemispherical bottom which makes the unit look more cool compared to the g7 the

4.0watt model comes with a smaller heat sink with sharper edges which makes the unit looks a lot
snappier compared to the g7 the 4.0watt model comes with a built-in camera which is the first of its
kind in the g series, can be turned on/off manually or using vox the 4.0watt model comes with a new

microphone and a smaller but new shape jack socket the 4.0watt model comes with a very neat
color code printed on the back of the unit (even with a plain white cable) the 4.0watt model is

available with a new and improved headphone (sh-06, click here for details) the 4.0watt model is
available with 3 sets of custom colored ear tips the 4.0watt model comes with a new remote, which

is a little more sensitive than the g7 remote and it has a few extra buttons for convenience the
4.0watt model is available for only 539€ in europe (400€ vs the 535€ of the g7) but it's only available
with a white cable (g7 came with a pink cable) g7 5.0watt g7, which is the highest wattage model in

the g series) the 5.0watt is available with an american solid conductor cable (pink) or a european
solid conductor cable (blue) the 5.3cm) heat sink with round hemispherical bottom which makes the

unit look more cool compared to the g7 the 5. 5ec8ef588b
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